Integrated Security Services

Defend Against Today's
Threats in the cloud

With the cloud comes new capabilities, but also new challenges. Protera’s integrated SecOps
model creates a security baseline for comprehensive governance, with managed services to
enable continuous security posture reporting.

Protera Secure and Govern Services
Unified security governance
for your environments

Increased resilience

Develop, implement, and manage
security frameworks across
technology, process, and policy
governance so that security is part
of your business’ foundation.

Protera’s shared responsibility model
enhances what you have in place
with a deep bench of experts, force
multiplying your security team and
posture.

Optimize cost and improve
security posture
As experts in migration, cloud
managed services and application
modernization, we can costeffectively develop and implement
process and controls to mitigate
business risk.

Shared Security Responsibility Model
Enhance your security program and continuously manage and report on risk.

Protera optional
advisory and portfolio
management services
elevate your teams
and enable continuous
security posture
reporting.

Protera integrated
SecOps model creates
a security baseline
with comprehensive
governance and
reporting.
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Business risk mitigation from day one with integrated security services
From an automated risk assessment of your current SAP and non-SAP environments, to optimized architecture and cost
prediction, you’ll see a more accurate picture of what your future environment on SAP on cloud will look like.

Step 1: Discover and analyze
In this sprint-based phase, Protera
assesses and understands current
policies, projects, and how funds
and resources are allocated today.
We will identify and prioritize
opportunities to quickly add value
and improve security posture.

Step 2: Design security
roadmap

Step 3: Continuous evolution of
your security program

There is no ‘one size fits all’ for
security – in this phase, a prescriptive,
custom-tailored approach is
designed to address what is needed
for your business and compliance
requirements. We will further develop
critical priorities and jointly create a
security focused roadmap to manage
risk via tools and process.

We build security stewardship
with proactive services and
recommendations to meet evolving
compliance and risk mitigation
needs. Security is never ‘done’.

We are not worried about the day-to-day operations, instead, we are
looking forward and focusing on digitally transforming the business.
Protera brings great tools and processes to the table, and as our cloud
service provider, is running the show for us in the background.
Michael Mullis, CIO

Trusted for over 20 years
Protera has been protecting our client’s data and assets for over 20 years. As a globally certified SAP partner, SOC I
and SOC II certified, Advanced tier APN AWS partner, and Preferred Migration partner for Microsoft Azure, Protera has
technical qualifications that no other service provider can match.

Start a security dialogue with Protera today.
Extend the unmatched customer service that Protera is known for across your entire security program.
Engage with Protera to accelerate your security program today.

Schedule Now
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